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SAVE THE DATE
Finger Lakes Farm Country Conference & TasteFLXpo
February 23, 2018
Join us from 8am – 3:30pm for the Finger Lakes Farm Country Conference to
learn new ways to grow your farm business with new markets and opportunities.
Registration is only $50/person and includes:
 Registration Program
Light breakfast with networking
 Presentations, keynote speaker, and workshops
Farm to Table Lunch with beverage pairing presentation
 Networking with industry peers




After the conference join the TasteFLXpo local food and beverage festival, which
includes food trucks, demonstrations, food, wine, and craft beverage samples,
and even a farmer’s market that is open to the public from 5pm – 8pm.
The setup fee for the TasteFLXpo is $50/table or register with the Conference &
TasteFLXpo combo for just $75.
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7 Counties Named Primary Natural
Disaster Areas
Designation given due to losses and damages
caused by excessive rain earlier this year
Farmers in eligible counties have eight months from the
date of the declaration to apply for loans to help cover part
of their actual losses. (Ben Husmann, Flickr/Creative
Commons)

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of
Agriculture
(USDA)
has
designated
seven counties in New York as primary natural
disaster areas due to losses and damages caused
by excessive rain that occurred from April 1, 2017,
and continuing. Those counties are:
Franklin
Niagara
Ontario
Orleans
Otsego
Farmers and ranchers in the following counties
in New York also qualify for natural disaster
assistance because their counties are contiguous.
Those counties are:
Albany
Greene
St. Lawrence
Cayuga
Hamilton
Schenectady
Chenango
Herkimer
Schuyler
Clinton
Livingston
Steuben
Delaware
Madison
Tompkins
Erie
Monroe
Wayne
Essex
Montgomery Yates
Genesee
Oneida
All counties listed above were designated natural
disaster areas on Dec. 13, 2017, making all qualified
farm operators in the designated areas eligible
for FSA’s emergency (EM) loans, provided eligibility
requirements are met. Farmers in eligible counties
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have eight months from the date of the declaration
to apply for loans to help cover part of their actual
losses. FSA will consider each loan application on
its own merits, taking into account the extent of
losses, security available and repayment ability.
FSA has a variety of programs, in addition to the EM
loan program, to help eligible farmers recover from
adversity.
Other FSA programs that can provide assistance,
but do not require a disaster declaration,
include Operating
and
Farm
Ownership
Loans; the Emergency
Conservation
Program; Livestock
Forage
Disaster
Program; Livestock Indemnity Program; Emergency
Assistance for Livestock, Honeybees and FarmRaised Fish Program; and the Tree Assistance
Program. Interested farmers may contact their local
USDA service centers for further information on
eligibility requirements and application procedures
for these and other programs. Additional information
is
also
available
online
athttp://disaster.fsa.usda.gov.
FSA news releases are available on FSA’s website
at www.fsa.usda.gov via the “Newsroom” link.
–USDA FSA

2017 Census of Agriculture
Gets Underway
Beginning December 2017: The Census of
Agriculture happens just once every five years.
Farmers, this is your voice, your opportunity to be
heard and help shape the future of agriculture. From
a CCE perspective, these statistics determine
staffing levels and tell us who our audience is,
allowing us to create specific programming to benefit
our local agricultural community. It is completely
confidential.
New to farming or didn’t receive the 2012 Census of
Agriculture form? Click the button below to enter
your address and have one mailed to you.
Alternatively, you can fill out an online version. You
will need your unique 17-digit Survey Code from the
address label on the paper questionnaire or letter
you received in the mail. The latter is faster because
it will skip questions that you indicate are not
relevant to your farm/business. Due February 5th,
2018
For more information about the 2017 Census of
Agriculture, visit www.agcensus.usda.gov or call
(800) 727-9540.

Inaugural Beef Corp a Huge Success!
Beef community leaders further develop
advocacy skills
Beef Producers and NCBA’s Ryan Goodman
role-play answering the tough questions
WESTMORELAND, N.Y. — The New York Beef
Council was pleased to welcome twenty eight
beef community members to Syracuse on
Saturday, December 9th for a full-day beef
advocacy training aimed at providing attendees
with the tools and tips necessary to increase
outreach efforts throughout the next year.
The Beef Corp Training, funded by the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association Federation Fund,
included sessions on in-person, written, and
online advocacy approaches. New York Beef
Council staff was joined by Ryan Goodman,
Director,
Grassroots
Advocacy
and
Spokesperson Development, NCBA and Julie
Berry Communications Manager, Pro-Dairy to
deliver
interactive
sessions
challenging
attendees to push outside of their comfort
zones.
One attendee summarized their day by saying,
“The NYS Beef Corp Training brought agvocacy
to the forefront of the participants’ minds. NYBC
and NCBA had a robust training agenda and
both brought strong points to the day.
Participant left with speaking, writing, and
listening skills that will help each participant
become stronger Agvocates.”
At the conclusion of the day attendees were
challenged to outline their own personal
advocacy goals for the coming year. These
goals included letter writing, farm tour planning,
and engagement with both their local
community and greater, online community. “It is
important for the members of the beef
community to step forward and share their story,
it is essential that our consumers, policy
makers, and all those who are beef community
members, understand the truth about beef
production and rural life, shared Katherine
Brosnan, Director of Industry Relations and
Consumer Promotions at NYBC.

“This was a very educational training that
pushed me to the edge of my comfort zone but
yet gave me the tools and the knowledge to
think differently about advocating for the future,”
Doug Giles, Walbridge Farms, Millbrook, NY.
Throughout 2018 NYBC staff will track and
support Beef Corp attendee’s as they work
towards achieving their goals. 93% of attendees
indicated that they are very likely to recommend
this training to other beef community members.
—New York Beef Council

Waste Tire Usage On Farms
An Update From NY Farm Bureau
In September, the Department of Environmental
Conservation released the final regulations for
Part 360 (Solid Waste Management), including
limits on storage of waste tires while allowing for
“beneficial use” of tires to hold down covers with
certain restrictions for on-farm uses. With
increasing public health concerns about zika
and other serious diseases that can be
transmitted by mosquitos, one of the chief policy
objectives is to address the shallow water that
collects in tires and provides ideal mosquito
breeding conditions. To this end, the beneficial
use determination requires that tires be either
halved or have holes in them to prevent the
retention of water. These rules will have
important impacts on agricultural and other uses
of waste tires. NYFB provided comments to
DEC prior to the completion of the regulator
changes and we have pulled together a group
that includes farmers, and advisors along with
PRO-DAIRY, and NEDPA to work further with
DEC on this topic.
The regulation reads:
Section 360.12 Beneficial use:
(iv) waste tires required to secure tarpaulins in
common weather protection practices such as
agricultural storage covers and salt pile
protection, provided the number of passenger
tire equivalents used does not exceed 0.25
passenger tire equivalents per square foot of
cover or bunker area, and whole tires are cut in
half or have sufficient number of holes drilled in
them to prevent retention of water;

Passenger tire equivalent means a conversion
measurement that is used to estimate waste tire
weights and volume amounts and in which one
passenger car tire with a rim diameter of 17
inches or less is equal to 20 pounds. One cubic
yard of volume shall contain 15 passenger tire
equivalents. Tires larger than a passenger car
tire shall be evaluated for volume using this
conversion measurement.
Waste tire means waste which consists of whole
tires (on or off the rims) or portions of tires from
a vehicle or motor vehicle as defined in ECL
section 27-1901, including tire casings
separated for retreading and tires with sufficient
tread suitable for resale. Waste tire does not
include crumb rubber derived from waste tires.

accept tires for your bunks if the tires cannot
meet the halving or holing requirement. Penn
State University Extension developed a tire
management document with best management
practices for farmers, which can be a resource
as you begin to consider management of tires
on your bunks.

Reducing Mosquito Breeding Sites
When Using Tires as Anchors
for Silo Covers
This brochure details methods for reducing
mosquito population around bunk silos and
offers alternatives to using full-casing tires.

A copy of the regulation is online.
Currently, in order for a farm to be in compliance
with the new regulation, there can only be 0.25
passenger tire equivalent per square tire and all
tires on the bunk would either have to be cut in
half or have holes drilled in them. The deadline
for implementation is May 2, 2018.
Since these regulations were released we have
been working with DEC to help them understand
some of the practical hurdles faced by farms as
a way to develop guidance as well as a
reasonable implementation schedule for the
regulations. We will provide further information
as it becomes available as well as any guidance
material for farmers.
We are aware that a large majority of tires that
farmers have on their bunk silos are radial-ply
tires, which have metal wires in both the tread
and side walls. These tires, if cut in half or have
holes drilled in them can pose a significant
health hazard to cattle. If a cow consumes any
metal from the tire, there are life-threatening
consequences. Cutting in half or stamping plugs
out of sidewalls of radial-ply tires can difficult to
begin with, and poses health risks for farm staff
doing the modification and subsequent
handling.
In the meantime, we encourage farmers to start
thinking about what implementation will look like
on your farm. We also urge farmers to no longer

Introduction
Horizontal or bunk silos are economical,
large-capacity forage storage structures that
are well suited to large dairies and beef
operations. The need for large-capacity
forage storage structures increases on many
dairy farms as the herd size increases, so
these structures are likely to become more
common in Pennsylvania. The extensive
surface area of bunk silos and the relatively
shallow depth of the forage in them mean that
a large amount of the harvested crop is at risk
for potential loss if it is not well packed and
adequately protected.
This fact sheet describes the importance of
covering bunk silos and anchoring the cover
well, explains the role of mosquitoes in the
transmission of West Nile virus, and suggests
options to reduce the potential mosquito
breeding sites in waste tires.

Covering Bunk Silos
Management of the silage-making process
dramatically influences the amount and value
of the silage coming out of storage. Silage dry
matter is lost when there is excessive plant
respiration,
oxidation,
and
bacterial
breakdown of the crop after it is harvested
and before it is fully stabilized by
fermentation. In addition, aerobic bacteria,
yeasts, and molds will continue to proliferate
in an open or uncovered silo, breaking down
the plant materials and producing gaseous
and heat losses. The resulting fermentation
end products have much lower nutritional
value than those in properly fermented silage.
One of the principal management practices to
reduce undesirable silage losses is covering
a bunker silo after filling. Silage dry matter
losses and spoilage are greatest on the
surface and diminish with depth into the
silage depending on the type of crop material,
crop dry matter at harvest, density of crop
packing in the silo, and the weather
conditions following silage making. Spoilage
and dry matter losses in an uncovered bunk
silo may reach up to 30 percent for the top 3
feet of the silage depending how well the crop
is packed. The most dramatic losses, as great
as 50 percent of the dry matter and 100
percent of the digestibility, occur at the silage
surface and in the first 20 inches of silage
below the surface. With these losses, almost
1 ton of silage is lost for every 100 square feet
of bunk surface area. For a 4,000-square-foot
silo, this means 40 tons is lost each time it is
filled. Precipitation that penetrates and/or
runs off the exposed silage removes the most
valuable silage components, which are the
water-soluble carbohydrates and nitrogen
fractions. These losses decrease the value of
the silage, create feedout problems when the
spoiled forage is handled separately, and can
degrade water quality around the silo. Silage
that has been exposed in the silo is often less
palatable for animals, so they eat less and
leave behind more refused feed. Also, the
feed may have shorter bunk life, decreasing
animal intake, creating waste, and adding to
feed handling problems.

Sealing the exposed surface of a bunk silo is
an important management practice in
producing high-quality silage. Covering bunk
silos with a 4 to 9 mil (1mil = 0.001 inch)
plastic with ultraviolet light protection and
anchoring the cover with waste tires has been
a common practice (Figure 1). The key to
reducing the seepage of air under the plastic
is to adequately anchor it. This means putting
enough tires on the surface to keep air out.
As the number of tires increases up to about
25 per 100 square feet of surface area—when
passenger car tires are essentially tread-totread in a single layer—silage losses tend to
decrease. Adequately anchoring the edges of
the cover is essential, too. Sand bags, soil, or
other heavy materials that conform well to the
surface contours at the edges are useful.
Figure 1. Bunk silo cover anchored with
waste tires.

Full-casing waste tires have been the
standard for anchoring bunk silo covers for
years, but they have some drawbacks. They
are heavy to move and bulky to store. A fullcasing tire can weigh from 20 to 60 pounds or
more depending on the size and tire
construction. Because they hold water,
handling them can be messy and
cumbersome with the added weight. Fullcasing weights can be 40 to 70 percent
heavier when they are holding water than
when they are empty. Standing water in a fullcasing tire is also a great breeding ground for
mosquitoes. With the increasing awareness
and spread of West Nile virus by mosquitoes,

there is another reason to avoid the problems
created by using full-casing tires around the
farm.
West Nile Virus
West Nile virus (WNV) can cause
encephalitis, an inflammation of the brain and
spinal cord. The first WNV outbreak in the
United States occurred in the New York City
metropolitan area in August 1999 when 62
people were diagnosed with the disease, and
7 of those people died. Most people who are
infected with the WNV will not have any type
of illness or only mild symptoms. Those over
50 years of age have the highest risk for
severe disease. Also in 1999, many horses, a
variety of zoo birds, and several thou-sand
crows were infected with WNV.
West Nile virus is transmitted by mosquitoes
that become infected after biting infected wild
birds—the primary hosts of the virus. The
virus circulates and multiplies for several
days in a mosquito’s blood before entering
the salivary glands. After an incubation period
of 10 to 14 days, an infected mosquito can
transmit WNV to both humans and animals
while feeding on them. In 2002, 62
Pennsylvanians were diagnosed with WNV
and 9 deaths were attributed to the disease.
The average age of the victims was 81 years
old.
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Sun up until Sun down! Dave & Penny
Farm tested with friendly farm prices.

When a bird is bitten by an infected mosquito,
it becomes a carrier of the virus that may be
transferred to an-other mosquito for up to 5
days. Most birds do not die from the virus;
they simply contribute to the spread of the
disease. The rapid spread of WNV across
Pennsylvania can be attributed to the flight of
infected birds and the subsequent feeding on
them by other mosquitoes.
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is
enouraging citizens to report dead and dying
crows, blue jays, and raptors (hawks and
owls) so the birds can be tested for WNV or
entered into a data-base for tracking
purposes. More than 17 species of birds have
been identified with the virus in Pennsylvania.
Until recently, mosquitoes were considered
little more than a nuisance. With the
occurrence of WNV in Pennsylvania,
controlling the primary vectors of WN—Culex
and Adex spp. of mosquitoes—and in
particular, the northern house mosquito
(Culex pipens) is important. Eliminating
potential breeding sites of these mosquitoes
is an effective disease prevention tool for
homeowners and farm managers to reduce
the risk and spread of WNV.
Mosquito Life Cycle on Farms
Mosquitoes can find many suitable spots for
breeding on farms. The larvae of the northern
house mosquito, the most commonly
encountered mosquito in Pennsylvania,
prefer stagnant, polluted waters containing
organic matter such as manure, urine, and
leaves. A favorite breeding place around
many farms is the water collected in fullcasing tires used to anchor bunk silo covers.
Mosquito reproduction begins when an adult
female mosquito lays a raft of eggs on
standing water. The eggs hatch into larvae,
living on nutrients and other organisms in the
water. They require air, so they wriggle or
twist while rising to the water surface to
breathe. That’s why in this stage they are
known as “wrigglers.” As the larvae mature,
they begin to develop wings while still living
underwater, and are called pupae. After 4 to
10 days, they emerge as adults and take

flight. Reproduction will continue as long as
the weather is warm and water can be found
that is deep enough to support life. The
typical breeding sea-son in Pennsylvania is
from late April until around mid-September.
Ideal water depths for breeding are from 2 to
8 inches. Meanwhile, birds that are bitten by
adult mosquitoes infected with WNV can also
pass on the virus to the next adult mosquitoes
that bite them. With the high density of birds
and many potential mosquito breeding sites,
farms can be significant sources of WNV
infection and play important roles in the
spread of WNV (Figure 2).



chamber. The tread pattern is formed
by adding more rubber to the overlaid
plies.
Radial-ply:
A single layer of steel wires, encased
in rubber, arch from one bead to the
other to form the casing for these tires.
Numerous steel belts are placed on the
crown of the casing and encased with
rubber to form a strong stabilizing unit.
The tread pattern is formed by adding
more rubber to this layer of steel belts.

Figure 3. Construction details of common
tires.

Figure 2. Introduction and transmission of
West Nile virus by mosquitoes breeding in
full-casing tires.

Options for Using the Full-Casing Tires
on Hand

Making Tires Mosquito-Resistant
There are several ways to combat mosquito
breeding in the full-casing tires used to
anchor bunk silo covers. The best actions to
make tires mosquito-resistant, and the tradeoffs with each action are often influenced by
the construction of the tires used. The two
common types of tires available are bias-ply
and radial-ply (Figure 3).


Bias-ply:
These tires are made of layers of
textile cords, typically nylon, overlaid at
approximately 30° angles and wrapped
around the bead wires, which anchor
the tire to the rim, and then encased in
rubber, to form the casing or air

1. Leave tires on rims.
This will keep the water out but makes
handling cumbersome and more difficult with
the extra weight. It will not be practical for
many tire and wheel combinations or when a
large number are needed.
2. Drill holes in tire sidewalls.
Drilling several holes in each sidewall to
eliminate the possibility of water ponding
more than 1 inch deep is quite a task,
especially in radial-ply casings. A bench or
portable 1⁄2-inch electric drill with a 1 inch or
larger carbide hole saw can work, but it will
take quite some time to do just one tire. Also,
the bit sometimes snags the steel cords,
leaving sharps that can rip fingers and plastic
silo covers. Holes drilled smaller than 1 inch
in diameter are usually not effective because
they will easily plug with leaves or other
debris.

3. Cut tires in half.
Tire cutting machines can slice through the
center of the tread around the outside of the
tire leaving two circular halves. These
sections still have the potential to retain
water, although the water generally will be
inadequate for mosquito breeding. When
radial-ply tires are cut, fine wires protruding
from the cut edge can puncture or rip bunk
silo covers, so they must be used carefully.
4. Remove tire sidewalls.
Tire bead cutters can remove the tread and
leave behind much of the sidewall and the
bead. Much of the weight is lost, so adequate
anchoring of a bunk silo cover can require
more than a single layer of sidewall disks.
Also, the remaining tread section can still
hold water if not disposed of properly.
Although
several
manufacturers
sell
equipment that can cut and slice tires,
locating a custom operator could be an option
to purchasing this specialized equipment.
Local tire shop opera-tors may know of tire
slicing services that are available.
5. Cover unused tires.
Covering unused tires during the mosquito
breeding period each summer to reduce the
ponding of water in the full-casings could
likewise reduce the potential breeding sites.
Care will be required to avoid ponding of
water in the covers that could become
breeding sites. Since covering requires
additional labor and materials, it may be most
suitable as a transitional option until a more
permanent solution is implemented. Of
course, keeping only the number of tires on
hand that is required to adequately anchor
silo covers helps to control the mosquito
breeding sites, too.
6. Treat tires with a mosquito larvicide.
When tires cannot be manipulated to reduce
the hazard of mosquito breeding, larviciding
is another control technique. Larvicides to
treat water accumulating in full casing tires
include Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis
(Bti),
growth
regulators,
oils,
or
monomolecular films. Use of these products
requires a certified pesticide applicator

license for tire treatment when some-one is
hired to do the applications. For more
information about larvicidal control, contact
the local WNV county coordinator, the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP), or the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture.
Alternatives to Using the Existing FullCasing Tires
1. Replace with sidewall disks.
Full sidewall disks, often with some tread
remaining, are available with or without a
lacework of holes in the sidewalls (Figure 4).
Most of the tires used to create these sidewall
disks are bias-ply truck tires because the
steel cables and belts in radial-ply tires make
the cutting more difficult. As radial-ply truck
tires are being used more frequently, the
heavy duty bias-ply tires are becoming less
available. A bias-ply truck tire sidewall disk
with a 40 inch diameter and holes will weigh
around 30 pounds. These disks are often
leftover scraps when sections of the sidewall
have been removed for other manufacturing
purposes. Al-though the weight of the disks
will be less when the holes are punched than
if they were not, the cost of full disks without
the holes may be higher than the scrap disks
with the holes. The sidewall disks do not hold
enough water for mosquitoes to breed and
are lighter and cleaner to handle than the fullcasings. The lighter weight of the sidewall
disks compared to full-casings can lead to
ineffective anchoring of bunk silo covers if not
enough disks are used. Full-casing tires that
are placed tread-to-tread often provide
between 5 and 6 pounds per square foot
anchoring weight for the silo cover, while the
perforated sidewalls at the same density can
provide only half as much weight. Having an
adequate number of sidewall disks will be
even more important than when full-casing
tires are used (Figure 5). Some experience
may be necessary to determine an adequate
number of sidewalls to adequately anchor a
particular bunk silo cover. If the larger truck
tire sidewall disks are used to replace
passenger car full casing tires, the number of
disks to handle will be less than for the car
tires reducing the time to anchor the bunk silo
cover. Also, the sidewalls can be readily

stacked and, if placed on pallets, they can be
easily moved and even lifted up to the bunk
wall level when the silo is being covered and
uncovered (Figure 6).
Figure 4. Bunk silo cover anchored with
sidewall disks.

equipment tires remove the rigid steel bead
portion of the tires. These beads range from
2 to 4 feet in diameter and weigh between 25
and 75 pounds, so they can be difficult to
handle compared to other alternatives. Since
the beads come from bias-ply tires, there are
no wires to injure hands or to snag plastic silo
covers.
3. Select options to tires.
Many options to anchor bunk silo covers, and
even to covers themselves, have been
proposed and tested. However, few have
been as successful or as widely accepted as
waste tires. The options to full-casing tires
described in this fact sheet may be among the
most practical means currently available to
ensure quality silage while reducing the
potential hazard of mosquito breeding sites.

Figure 5. Close-ups of sidewall disks on a
bunk silo cover.

Figure 6. Storing sidewall disks used to
anchor a bunk silo cover on pallets .

2. Use heavy equipment tire beads.
Some manufacturers of agricultural products
made from large agricultural or earthmoving

Disposal of an Old Supply of Tires
When replacing a supply of full-casing tires,
the full casings should be disposed of
properly. Tires that have outlived their
usefulness are difficult to manage. More than
three billion scrap tires are known to exist in
stockpiles—legally or illegally—in the United
States. The national scrap tire inventory is
increasing at a rate of 200 to 250 million per
year, which amounts to about one tire per
person per year. Some municipal solid waste
authorities offer special services, including
tire drives to round up used tires. Local tire
shop operators can also be sources of
information for local programs. It is important
to utilize a reliable disposal service, not some
fly-by-night operation where the tires might
end up in an unapproved location only to
become mosquito breeding grounds in a new
place. Be sure to ask to see a current tire
hauler authorization from the DEP before
consenting to a disposal agreement. For
more information on locating authorized tire
haulers, see the DEP Waste Tire Program
Web site in the Sources of Information
section of this fact sheet or contact the
nearest regional DEP office.

Sources of Information
Waste Tires
Pennsylvania
Department
of
Environmental Protection Waste Tire
Program: Information on licensed tire
haulers, waste tire processing centers
serving Pennsylvania, and other related facts
about scrap tires is available at the DEP
Waste Tire Program Web site.
Local Recycling Coordinator: The recycling
coordinator for each county in Pennsylvania
who may have information on local options.
The
Pennsylvania
Department
of
Environmental Protection (DEP) maintains a
Web site listing all Waste Tire Processing
sites.
Rubber Manufacturers Association: This
organization has information on Scrap Tire
Markets.
West Nile Virus
Centers
for
Disease
Control
and
Prevention, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services: A wide range of materials
on West Nile Encephalitis is available.
Pennsylvania Department of Health: Hosts
the Pennsylvania West Nile Virus page with
general information and updates on the
status of WNV in Pennsylvania..
Pesticide Education Office, Penn State:
General
information,
fact
sheets,
presentations, and links to other resources.
Regional DEP Offices:
Northwest Region
230 Chestnut St.
Meadville, PA, 16335
814-332-6945
North-central Region
208 West Third Street, Suite 101
Williamsport, PA 17701-6448
570-327-3636
Northeast Region
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790
570-826-2511

Southwest Region
400 Waterfront Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745
412-442-4000

South-central Region
909 Elmerton Ave.
Harrisburg, PA 17110
717-705-4700
Southeast Region
2 East Main Street
Norristown, PA 19401
484-250-5900
Prepared by L. E. Lanyon, Department of
Crop and Soil Sciences; J. Garthe,
Department of Agricultural and Biological
Engineering; A. J. Heinrichs, Department of
Dairy and Animal Science; and S. Jacobs,
Department of Entomology.

Dealing with Frostbite on Newborn Lambs
and Kids
Tatiana Stanton, Cornell Univ. Small Ruminant
Extension Specialist
Does or ewes
with cropped ears due to
frostbite damage at birth
are not an uncommon
sight on Northeast goat
and
sheep
farms.
Although the condition is
not life threatening it
leads to interesting
explanations in the show ring as to why your
Alpine looks like a LaMancha. However in
severe winters, frost bite can be far more
serious affecting even the feet and tails on
newborns as well as the teats on milkers.
Under normal conditions, blood carries oxygen
throughout an animal’s body to keep all the
tissue healthy. However, if the animal’s body
temperature suddenly starts to drop, its blood
vessels constrict to keep the animal alive by
diverting blood (and oxygen) away from its
extremities and to its vital organs. The lack of
blood and oxygen begins to damage the tissue
cells in the deprived extremities and ice crystals
form. Blood clots may also form further reducing
circulation to the damaged tissue. If the
condition persists long enough, dry gangrene
can occur, leading to the tissue damage and
amputations that we associate with frost bite.
Extreme body heat loss (hypothermia) is
hastened by wind chill and wet animals while
excess body fat can help slow heat loss. Thus
newborn kids and lambs are particularly
vulnerable to hypothermia. Vigorously rubbing
and applying direct heat to the body of a chilled
lamb or kid can help save its life. However, the
same treatment is not advisable for frost bite
damage to its extremities.
Instead the
recommendation is to rapidly thaw the
extremities in warm water at about 101 to <105˚
F. This is a little warmer than the inside of your
wrist, or about the temperature you warm a
bottle of colostrum to when feeding an orphaned
newborn. It is then very important to dry the
affected extremities before they can freeze

again. However, you need to avoid rubbing
them or applying direct heat >105˚ F as this may
damage the tissue more.
Air drying the
extremities is easy if you have rushed the
newborn to a warm house prior to thawing it out.
However in a frigid barn, it is more challenging.
Wrapping the extremities in a warm towel
(straight out of the dryer) or using a well-padded
heating pad are two options. Otherwise, if your
only choices are a hair dryer or heat lamp, keep
the blowing temperature low, the heat lamp well
anchored and keep them a good distance from
the affected tissue. Keep in mind that frost bitten
areas are very susceptible to sun burn or heat
lamp burn. Basically you want to warm the air
rather than the tissue itself. Do not bandage the
area as this can interfere with circulation. Ears,
especially long ears, are most commonly
affected.
However, in severe subzero
temperatures, newborns in a drafty barn can
suffer frostbite to tails and legs. If you suspect
that frost bite may be more extensive than just
an ear or two, be sure to thoroughly thaw and
dry legs using the above procedure. Keep in
mind that hind legs are more susceptible than
front legs as most newborn kids and lambs keep
their front legs warm by naturally tucking them
under their bodies shortly after birth.
Frost bitten areas are very
vulnerable to re-freezing.
Therefore
if
frostbite
damage to the legs is
suspected, try to house the
newborn at temperatures
above freezing for the next
few days avoiding any
rigorous
exercise.
Recommendations include
continuing to warm the
affected area in 101 to
<105˚ F water twice daily
for the next 2 to 3 days. Lanolin, zinc oxide
ointment or aloe vera may be gently applied.
After a few days, the hair on affected areas may
start to shed. The tips of ears may shrivel or
swell and eventually all or part of the ear may
slough off. If the legs are affected they will swell
after a few days and hair and tissue will begin to
fall off.
When potential leg damage is
suspected, talk to your veterinarian to see if

he/she wants to prescribe fluids to deal with
dehydration to the limbs and/or medicines such
as Flunixin meglumine (Banamine©), etc. to
manage pain, block the release of inflammatory
mediators, or help increase blood circulation. If
tissue does start to slough, ask your veterinarian
if spraying a liquid bandage onto the affected
areas will help protect the sensitive skin and
whether antibiotics to prevent secondary
infections are indicated. Immediate amputation
of the limb is not advised as the hope is that
there is only severe tissue damage and no
actual gangrene, and the fear is that the
gangrene if present may extend farther up the
leg than initially anticipated. It can take up to 3
to 6 weeks for a distinct line of demarcation
between viable and necrotic tissue to appear.
There appears to be very little pain when the
distal limb eventually falls off. If the break is
below the cannon bone, the animal may develop
calluses and get around fairly well on its naked
“foot”. Depending on where the break is and
your farm situation, you and your veterinarian
will need to decide whether to euthanize the
animal, grow it out to slaughter weight, or keep
it as a pet.
Dr. Pamela Karner VMD from Starland
Veterinary Services emphasizes that “by the
time frost bite has been identified in an animal,
it is too late to do much. Prevention is the key,
wet and cold combined are deadly.” When
kidding or lambing in winter, make sure your
barns are suitable for likely weather conditions.
If subzero temperatures and wind chill are
predicted, increase the frequency of your
birthing checks to ensure that newborns are
dried off rapidly after birth, especially on
extremities. Increase the depth of your bedding
and make sure it stays dry to help keep
extremities warm on both mature and young
animals. A few cropped ears are inevitable
when sheep and goat farming in the Northeast
but let’s try to keep frostbite from causing more
serious damage.
Thank you to Mariah Gentry, Class of 2016,
Cornell University College of Veterinary
Medicine, Ambulatory and Production Medicine
for her excellent information about frostbite.
Thank you to Dr. Mary Smith, DVM, Professor
of Ambulatory and Production Medicine,

College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York for her photos and
additional insights.

Deep Winter Greenhouses Extend
Minnesota Growing Season
Emily Urness, news@agrinews.com
Due to the cold winter climate, there is a very
short growing season in Minnesota.
However, deep winter greenhouses (DWGs)
have the power to extend the season to yearround for small- and medium-scale farmers.
Deep winter greenhouse technology is being
implemented and studied in Minnesota. Greg
Schweser is the Program Director for
Sustainable Agriculture and Local Foods with
the
Regional
Sustainable
Development
Partnerships. This group has been studying
DWG projects for the past few years. It raised
money and created partnerships to work with
DWG farmers throughout the state in five
different regions.
DWG farmers work with the research team to
study and evaluate DWG design prototypes and
improve DWG functionality as well as spread
awareness and provide educational workshops.
Deep winter greenhouses are different from
traditional greenhouses in that they have an
insulated four-foot rockbed that is located below
the frost line and covered with soil. A system of
tubing and vents percolates the heat from the
sun that is gathered through a glazing wall. The
glazing wall is south facing and set at 60
degrees as it has been proven effective in
gaining the most light on our shortest days. In
fact, DWGs are so efficient, that Schweser
notes they often get too hot and the extra heat
needs to be ventilated out, even at the height of
winter.
In addition to extending the growing and
production of small and medium scale farms,
this technology enables farmers to produce a
yield using minimal fossil fuels. This will help to
reduce costs and increase efficiency for small-

scale
community
operations.

supported

agriculture

"It's low carbon footprint farming," says
Schweser. "This isn't something you are going
to get rich doing, but it's something you will
make some money doing and it's something that
will help you get through the winter season if you
are a farmer already."
A five-year payback period is his guess
considering the expected costs to build and
operate a DWG.
The crops that he sees DWG farmers growing
are mostly greens including spinach, bok choy,
broccoli rabe, argula, kale and cabbage.
"People choose to grow crops that are
specifically suited for low light and low heat
conditions," says Schweser.

Also, as the testing of these protoypes
continues, Schweser hopes to patent and make
available online the designs for building DWGs.
The main prototypes to be tested are from Carol
Ford and Chuck Waibel's designs in their 2009
book called Northlands Winter Greenhouse
Manual.

Consumers Give 95 Percent Approval
Of Dairy Housing And Animal Care
After Farm Visit
Ted Ferris, Michigan State University
Extension, Julie Smith, University of Vermont,
and Eric Richer,
The Ohio State University Extension
What do consumers really think about how dairy
farmers care for dairy cows and modern dairy
cow housing once they have been down on the
farm?

Schweser anticipates the crops expanding as
they fine tune the DWG design. If DWG farmers
add lights and heat sources, they could expand
upon the crops currently, but that would make
them less efficient.
The typical DWG space is 24x24 feet, 18x24
growing space with a little packing room. This
space works well with three-dimensional
growing, meaning hanging gutter systems to
grow the smaller greens and saving the ground
space for sturdier crops.
DWGs are slowly growing in popularity.
Schweser estimates around a dozen operations
in Minnesota reaching as far north as Deer River
near Grand Rapids.
"We want to make sure that everybody who
might have an interest in doing this has the
capacity to go out and kick the tires and see how
these things work, that's our main goal," said
Schweser. Workshops held in the DWGs will
talk about how the system works, soils,
watering, structure, crops and a Q & A. More of
these workshops will be held in the coming
winter months.

Consumer confidence in dairy farm housing and
animal care increases greatly once they visit a
modern dairy farm.

The public often hears in the media and from
special interest groups that animals are housed
in poor conditions, treated poorly and forced to
perform at high levels. But what do consumers
think after they’ve toured a modern, and in some
cases, very large modern dairy farm? Not what
the media sometimes presents or what some
special interest groups want people to believe.
In general, 95 percent of consumers leave with
a positive or very positive impression about
animal housing and 91-96 percent have high or
very high trust the dairy farmers will do the right
things with regard to caring for their animals.
These values represent a large shift from their
assessment before their farm visits, especially
for those visiting dairy farms for the first time in
20 years.

These values come from exit surveys from
individuals participating in Breakfast on the
Farm (BOTF) educational farm tours, some
involving dairy farms ranging from 200 to 3,500
cows in Michigan, Ohio and Vermont. These
events include tours of the farm facilities with
educational stations about numerous topics that
are of interest to the public. Volunteers including
veterinarians, nutritionists, farmers and other
professionals who try answer questions for
participants staff the stations. Exit surveys from
events in three states show that consumers are
giving high ratings for animal care and dairy
housing. Since its inception in 2009, Michigan’s
BOTF, a program of Michigan State University
Extension, has held events on 29 dairy farms,
three beef operations, one apple orchard and
three crop farms. These events have hosted
over 85,000 visitors. Ontario has hosted several
events patterned after the Michigan events and
in 2015, both Ohio and Vermont began hosting
BOTF events.
Early Michigan events show farm tours
greatly improve impressions
BOTF events were held on 10 dairy farms in
2010 and 2011 with over 16,000 in attendance.
Data from 1,500 exit surveys show a large shift
in their impressions about how dairy cows are
housed before and after their educational farm
tour. Figure 1 shows the shift in distribution
before and after their farm tour on a 5-point
scale with 1 being very negative to 5 being very
positive impression. Herd sizes for these farms
ranged from 200 to 3,500 milking cows. Herd
size did not affect responses.

Figure 1. Shift in the public’s general impression
about housing provided to dairy cows before
and after their farm tour.

The percent of farm tour participants who rated
their impression of dairy housing as positive or
very positive shifted from 62 percent before the
tour to 95 percent after the farm tour (Figure 1).
They did this rating as they completed a survey
upon exiting the farm, so their before
assessment was done at the same time as their
after assessment. This allowed them to indicate
their change in impressions on the same scale.
The percent that rated their impression of
housing as very positive double from 35 percent
to 76 percent and the 8 percent who rated
housing negative or very negative before their
visit dropped to 0.5 percent negative and 0.1
percent very negative after the tour.
Interestingly, in this dataset, 17 of 31 who rated
housing very negative before their tour rated
housing very positive after the tour suggesting
that they came with misconceptions of how dairy
animals are housed on modern farms.
First-time visitors (n= 610), those who had not
been on a working dairy farm in the past 20
years, had a larger shift, from 26 percent to 76
percent with very positive impressions, while
only 49 percent had a positive and very positive
impression before. This resulted in 93 percent
leaving with positive and very positive
impressions. Of the first-time visitors, only 0.2
percent and 0.7 percent left with very negative
and negative impressions, respectively.
Events in 2015 show increased trust in
animal care and housing
In 2015, events held in Ohio hosted by Ohio
State University Extension and Vermont,
coordinated by Vermont Agency of Agriculture,
Food and Markets and others attracted 3,009
and 550 participants, respectively at dairy farms
with 700 cows and 250 cows, respectively. Five
Michigan events in 2015 included dairy farms
ranging from 500 to 3,500 cows hosting 12,068
participants. BOTF is designed to attract those
who have not been on farms recently. The
percentage making their first visit to a working
dairy farm in the past 20 years were 37 percent,
60 percent and 25 percent respectively, for
Michigan, Ohio and Vermont. In 2010 Michigan
first time visits were 44 percent of the total.
Since then, a number of participants have
returned to events. Vermont has a number of

educational farms that individuals may have
visited making their number a bit lower. Those
who had made five or less prior visits included
73 percent in Michigan, 88 percent in Ohio, and
62 percent in Vermont. Data from Michigan,
Ohio and Vermont included 1406, 578 and 220
surveys, respectively, and were analyzed to
determine the change in participants’ level of
trust in several management areas. We focus
here on animal housing and care.
Trust that farmers will do right
Exit surveys from participants in the 2015
events show that their level of trust that
producers will do the right thing with regard to
providing good housing for dairy animals
increased significantly! On a 5-point scale, from
1 being very low trust to 5 being very high trust,
those who rated their level of trust as high or
very high, i.e., a 4 or 5, increased from 74
percent for Michigan, 72 percent for Ohio and
66 percent for Vermont before the tour to 96
percent for Michigan, 92 percent for Ohio, and
92 percent for Vermont after their tour.
As with earlier results, first-timer visitors’ level of
trust was lower than for all participants before
their tour with values of 61 percent, 65 percent
and 65 percent for Michigan, Ohio and Vermont,
respectively, with high or very high trust.
Based upon their assessment as they exited, 96
percent in Michigan, 91 percent in OH, and 96
percent in Vermont, left with high or very high
trust. In all three states about 30 percent were
undecided or neutral about their level of trust
before their visit. Few left with low or very low
trust that farmers will do the right thing regarding
animal housing, i.e., percentage of visitors with
low levels of trust dropped from 8.6 percent to
0.6 percent in Michigan, 8.5 percent to 1.3
percent in Ohio and 4 percent to 2 percent in
Vermont.
Once consumers saw and understood how
animals benefited from modern housing their
trust that farmers would make the right
decisions regarding housing their animals
significantly improved. One individual from
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
(PETA) commented to a volunteer at the exit

survey tent at an event in Mason County,
Michigan, that they were going to tell their
membership that the cows they saw were clean
and well cared for on this dairy farm. Not what
they expected.
So what kind of housing do consumers find
down on the farm?
Most milk cows today are not housed in red
barns and fed from tower silos. Housing has
changed to meet the needs of the highproducing cow. Cows in freestall barns do well
because they have free access to a total mixed
and well-balanced ration, clean, dry stalls, and
outstanding shelter. Their barn environment
allows freedom of movement and likely has fans
and curtain walls that go up during the summer
months, making them especially comfortable on
hot, sunny days, and down in the winter months
to block the wind and snow (Figure 2). Cows are
managed to protect them from wind, rain,
snow and mud.

Figure 2. A well-ventilated open-air curtain wall
freestall dairy barn where cows roam and have
free access to a mixed well-balanced diet.
Change in trust that dairy farmers are caring
for their animals
Consumers have concerns about animal care.
When asked to rate their level of trust that dairy
farmers will do the right thing with regard to
caring for food-producing animals, 77 percent of
all and 66 percent of first-time visitors in
MICHIGAN, 74 percent of all and 68 percent of

first-timers in OH and 68 percent of all and 61
percent of first-timers in Vermont had a high or
very high levels of trust before their tour. Their
assessments increased to 96 percent for all and
96 percent for first-timers in Michigan, 94
percent for all and 92 percent for first-timers in
Ohio and 91 percent for all and 94 percent for
first-timers in Vermont leaving with high or very
high trust that farmers will do right with regard
the care of dairy animals.
Some came with concerns
Seventeen percent in Michigan and 28 percent
in OH indicated that they came with concerns
about current food production methods.
Vermont attendees were asked a different
question, so their concerns were not assessed.
Those who came with concerns about food
production methods had a greater increase in
trust than those who didn’t indicate that had this
concern. A comparison in the mean level of trust
on the 5-point scale, show Michigan
participants’ increase in level of trust in animal
care was 0.73 vs. 0.43 for those with and without
concerns about modern food production
methods, respectively. The increase in trust in
animal housing was 0.81 for those with
concerns and 0.50 for those without concerns.
For Ohio, the increase in trust for those with
concerns vs. those without concerns was 0.73
and 0.46 for animal care and 0.76 and 0.45 for
housing, respectively.
Consumers benefit from educational farm
tours
The opportunity to openly walk on a modern
farm, talk to farmers and others involved in the
dairy industry and to see, read and hear about
the advantages of modern animal housing and
steps that farmers take in caring for their
animals creates a significant shift in participants
impressions and trust. This is even more so for
those who come with concerns. From the
educational displays and talking to volunteers,
participants learn about the care given to
animals including balanced rations, health care
and how professional nutritionists and
veterinarians are involved on farms.
This transparency has an impact even with
operations with as many as 3500 milking cows.

Participants also see the community support
from the 200 to 400 volunteers. This
overwhelms some participants, as does the
number of people attending the breakfast. Some
neighbors come to see how things are done
because of concern or comments they have
heard about agriculture’s impact on the
environment. As do other visitors, they
appreciate the opportunity to walk through host
farms and appreciate the hard work to produce
safe food and care for animals.
Consumers are bombarded with many
messages about their food, from how unhealthy
it is to how poorly it is produced in the U.S.
When they get a chance to experience an
educational tour on an operating dairy farm,
their trust in how dairy farmers house and care
for their animals goes up substantially. This is
particularly true for those who are visiting a
working dairy farm for the first time in recent
years or those who have concerns about how
food is produced on modern farms. Seeing
housing systems being used on modern, wellmanaged dairy farms provides an experience
one can’t get in the newspaper or on the
Internet. Breakfast on the Farm participants get
a sense that animals are receiving good care
from farmers and they apparently like the way
cows are housed as they give high marks with
their shift in impressions and trust in animal care
and housing. These shifts in impressions and
trust speak well of the educational farm tour
approach to helping consumers better
understand how their food is produced and to
the farmers who graciously open their doors to
provide a transparent look at modern
agriculture.
This article was published by Michigan State
University Extension. For more information, visit
http://www.msue.msu.edu. To have a digest of
information delivered straight to your email
inbox, visit
http://www.msue.msu.edu/newsletters.
To
contact an expert in your area, visit
http://expert.msue.msu.edu, or call 888MSUE4MI (888-678-3464).

Dairy Market Watch
Milk Component Prices

Milk Class Prices

Statistical Uniform Price & PPD

MPP

Albany
$/gal.
to farmer

Month

Butterfat

Protein

I
(Boston)

II

III

IV

Nov 16
Dec 16
Jan 17
Feb 17
Mar 17
Apr 17
May 17
June 17
July 17
Aug 17
Sep 17

$2.10
$2.34
$2.53
$2.42
$2.42
$2.35
$2.41
$2.71
$2.95
$3.01
$2.86

$2.80
$2.69
$2.18
$2.23
$1.82
$1.69
$1.77
$1.75
$1.22
$1.55
$1.70

$18.03
$20.13
$20.70
$19.98
$20.15
$19.30
$18.45
$18.56
$19.84
$19.97
$19.96

$14.60
$15.26
$16.36
$16.52
$16.21
$14.81
$14.84
$16.15
$17.48
$17.56
$16.80

$16.76
$17.40
$16.77
$16.88
$15.81
$15.22
$15.57
$16.44
$15.45
$16.57
$16.36

$13.76
$14.97
$16.19
$15.59
$14.32
$14.01
$14.49
$15.89
$16.60
$16.61
$15.86

$15.19
$16.53
$17.06
$16.62
$16.15
$15.24
$15.36
$16.38
$16.86
$17.18
$16.74

($1.57)
($0.87)
($0.29)
($0.26)
$0.34
$0.02
($0.21)
($0.06)
$1.41
$0.61
$0.38

$15.79
$17.13
$17.66
$17.22
$16.75
$15.84
$15.96
$16.98
$17.46
$17.78
$17.34

($0.97)
($0.27)
($0.89)
$0.34
$0.94
$0.62
$0.39
$0.54
$2.01
$1.21
$0.98

$1.36
$1.43
$1.52
$1.48
$1.44
$1.37
$1.38
$1.41
$1.51
$1.48
$1.49

Oct 17

$2.11

$2.66

$19.69

$15.95

$16.69

$14.85

$16.29

($0.40)

$16.89

$0.20

$1.46

Nov 17

$2.55

$2.34

$19.66

$15.32

$16.88

$13.99

$15.99

($0.89)

$16.59

($0.29)

$1.38

Jamestown, NY

Albany, NY

Milk Margin
Minus Feed
Costs
($/cwt)*

$9.98
$11.10
$11.05
$10.58
$9.35
$8.54
$8.61
$8.97
$9.08
$10.27
$9.99
Not
Available
Not
Available

November Utilization (Northeast): Class I = 35%; Class II = 22%; Class III = 26%; Class IV = 17%.
Class I = fluid milk; Class II = soft products, cream, and yogurt; Class III = cheese (American, Italian), evaporated and condensed products; Class IV = butter and milk
powder.
*At a milk margin minus feed costs of $8 or less, payments are possible depending on the level of coverage chosen by the dairy producer.

Cheese: Milk volumes are available nationwide, with some
cheese producers in the Midwest receiving spot milk at
marked discount prices. Spot milk prices into cheese
production range from $4 to $8 under Class III. Cheese
production is active in all regions, mirroring abundant milk
intakes. In the Northeast, a few processing plants will be
running operations through the holiday. Cheese
inventories are mixed, and some plant managers relay
some shared anxiety related to the currently heavy
production levels. Cheese demand is mixed across the
nation.
Butter: Cream for butter production is abundant as other
dairy processing plants are closing for the holiday
weekend. Butter production remains active as producers
are pushing to fill remaining holiday orders. Some
manufacturers have been focusing on producing more
unsalted butter. A few industry contacts report that they
have begun to aim some churning time towards the spring
holiday preparation. Inventories are plentiful.
Dates
Butter
Cheese
(40#
Blocks)

Friday CME Cash Prices
11/22 12/1 12/8 12/15
$2.22 $2.21 $2.22 $2.24

12/22
$2.18

$1.61 $1.60

$1.49

$1.47

$1.53

Fluid Milk: Milk is available for all processing needs around
the country. Bottling requests are down as school breaks
are commencing. Cheese plants are taking on plentiful milk
and at heavy discounts. Reported spot prices were
discounted as low as $8 under Class III in the Midwestern
region. Cream is also abundant. Cream prices have seen
holiday week declines typical of this time of the year.
Dry Products: Prices for low/medium heat nonfat dry milk
(NDM) ebbed lower this week. Demand is mixed. The
market tone is slow to unstable. High heat NDM prices
have declined. Inventories are tight in some areas. Dry
buttermilk prices have decreased. Demand is mixed as
producers relay that buyers’ interests remain consistent.
However, other contacts report that demand is
insubstantial. The market undertone for dry buttermilk is
mixed. Dry whole milk prices are up. Demand for dry whole
milk is fair, especially from chocolatiers. Dry whey prices
have moved lower in a weak market. Spot market activity
was moderate to slightly up. Whey protein concentrate
34% prices declined. Industry contacts report that demand
is humdrum. However, some manufacturers report that
they are in the position where they are meeting tight end
user specifications and are having steady demand. Lactose
prices are relatively steady. Contacts describe a thorough
price competition as producers try to insert lactose into
some international markets. Rennet casein prices
weakened, while acid casein prices are steady.

Excerpt from “Dairy Situation and Outlook, December 19, 2017”
by Bob Cropp, Professor Emeritus, University of Wisconsin Cooperative Extension
USDA estimated November milk production at 1.0% higher than a year ago. If December has a similar increase, the year will
end up with 215.4 billion pounds of milk, 1.4% more than 2016. But, leap year adjusted the increase would be 1.7%. This is a
lot of milk considering milk production increased 1.6% (leap year adjusted) in 2016. This strong milk production is putting
downward pressure milk prices. The November increase was the result of 0.6% more cows and just 0.5 % more milk per cow.
The price of butter, cheddar cheese, dry whey and nonfat dry milk have been declining in December. December cheese prices
have been quite volatile with a lot of trading on the CME. Higher production of dairy products has led to ample stocks.
Compared to a year ago, October butter production was 2.6% higher, cheddar cheese 4.1% higher, total cheese 1.7% higher
and nonfat dry milk 6.5% higher. Increased cheese production this year increased dry whey production 8.2%. Butter stocks
did decline 14% September to October and were 3.7% lower than a year ago. But, with butter orders for strong seasonal sales
in December now filled butter prices have fallen.
Milk prices do not look good going into 2018. USDA is forecasting a relatively strong increase in milk production at 1.7% higher.
Good domestic sales and higher dairy exports will be required to hold up milk prices. The economy is showing strength, the
Consumer Confidence Index continues to improve and the Restaurant Performance Index is showing some improvement, all
positives for improved domestic sales. USDA is forecasting a rather modest growth in domestic sales. So a lot will depend
upon exports. But, as of now an increase in exports will be a challenge. Milk production is increasing in all five of the major
exporters—the EU, New Zealand, U.S., Argentina and Australia. So U.S. will face stiff competition for markets in 2018. World
prices have fallen putting downward pressure on U.S. prices especially nonfat dry milk and dry why that depend heavily upon
international markets. World demand is expected to pick up as China and others appear to be again increasing imports and
this will help to absorb some of the increase in milk production.
It now looks like we will see Class III prices in the $14’s for the first half of the year and Class IV in the $13’s. Current Class III
futures even has Class III in the $13’s February and March. But, with milk prices this low milk production may moderate the
second half of the year. We can expect milk prices to improve for the second half of the year with Class III in the $15’s and
Class IV in the $14’s with possible $15’s last quarter. If prices end up at these levels, Class III would average for the year about
$1 lower than 2017 at $15.20. The Class IV price would average about $0.85 lower at $14.30.
I would not rule out milk prices doing somewhat better than this for the second half of the year. Milk production could increase
less than 1.7%. World milk production also may not increase as much. For example, New Zealand is now experiencing a
drought and if rains don’t come soon, its growth in milk production will be reduced. World demand could also end up higher.
It doesn’t take big changes to change milk prices.

COMING EVENTS
January 10, 2018-10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.-Corn Congress, Quality Inn & Suites, 8250 Park Road, Batavia, NY
14020
Topics to be covered:
 Using Corn Yield Data to Develop Yield Stability Zones
 Why is 300 bu/ac Corn the Goal when the Genetic Potential is 1000?
 Corn Silage Trials, so Much More than Yields
 Managing Corn in a No-Till System
 GMO Free Corn Pest Management: Insects & Weeds
 Western Bean Cutworm Resistance: Where do We Go from Here?
$35.00 enrolled with NWNY Team (additional attendee $30.00 ea.) $50.00 Not enrolled with NWNY Team At
the Door $50.00.
For more information contact: Northwest New York Dairy, Livestock & Field Crops, Cathy Wallace 585-3433040 x138 or cfw6@cornell.edu
Jan 10, 2018, 5-7pm-Market Connections: Selling and Buying Local Food, New York Wine and Culinary
Center, 800 s. Main St., Canandaigua, NY.
Informative discussion on selling and buying local foods to businesses from a panel of local food buyers from
school districts, Headwater Food hub, and the New York Wine & Culinary Center, Light refreshments served,
cost is $10 per farm or organization attending. Register online at https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/localfood_232 or
call 585-394-3977, ext. 427
Friday, January 19 at the Wyoming County Extension, 36 Center St. Suite B, Warsaw, NY 14569
Saturday, January 20 at the Schuyler County Extension, 323 Owego St, Montour Falls, New York 14865Cornell Small Farms Shiitake Viability Workshop
The Cornell Small Farms Program is offering a one-day workshop this winter in eight locations around New York
State this winter titled:
Plus 6 other locations through February, or you can choose to attend the webinar training instead.
LIVE WEBINAR TRAINING: Friday, March 2nd online (access anywhere with a high-speed connection)
Visit the website for more information and a list of the other locations:
http://blogs.cornell.edu/mushrooms/viability/
Cost: $30/person includes lunch and handouts. (online livestream 3/2 is $20) (No person turned away for lack of
funds- contact sfg53@cornell.edu for info.)
Funding for this project is provided by the USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant and administered through the New
York Farm Viability Institute.
Contact: Steve Gabriel, Agroforestry Extension Specialist,Cornell Small Farms Program,sfg53@cornell.edu
January 27, 2018, 9:00 AM - 2:30 PM- Internal Parasite in Sheep and Goats and FAMACHA Certification
Workshop- Chemung County Fairgrounds (171 Fairview Rd, Horseheads, NY 14845)
Internal parasites are one of the biggest health problems affecting sheep and goats in the Northeast. As a result,
producers need to know how to best combat it. In this workshop producers will be taught the basics of parasite
control as well as how to develop integrated parasite management programs for their farms. As part of this
workshop we will also have a hands-on training on how to use the FAMACHA Anemia Guide (good only for the
barber pole worm) health exams to determine the need for de-worming, and fecal egg counts. You are
encouraged to bring a refrigerated fecal sample of 8 to 10 fecal pellets in a baggie from one sheep or goat at
your farm to the workshop.
Contact: CCE Chemung, Shona Ort. Agricultural Resource Educator, sbo6@cornell.edu (607) 734-4453 ext
227

Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Steuben County
3 East Pulteney Square
Bath, NY 14810
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

************************************************************************************************************************

COMING EVENTS (Continued)
January 31, 2018 9:30 registration, Program 10:00 am to 3:00 pm- Managing Dairy Manure
Systems: Sharing Experiences of Farmers and Engineers- Greenwich Elks Lodge, 130 Bulson Rd.,
Greenwich, NY
Early-Bird Registration $50 by January 24, 2018 $65 after January 24, 2018 SPEAKERS: Curt Gooch,
Cornell Pro-Dairy Program Peter Wright, retired engineer, NRCS Farmer Panel: Matthew’s (Severy)
Trucking, Newmont Farm, Ideal Dairy, Gettyvue Farm, Allenwaite Farm, Walker Farms
Questions & RSVP: Tove Ford (518-765-3518, cce-caahp@cornell.edu) Aaron Gabriel (518-380-1496,
adg12@cornell.edu) Sandy Buxton (518-380-1498, sab22@cornell.edu). RSVP online:
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/managing_manure_systems_201
February 10, 2018- The New York Pork Producers will hold their 2018 Annual Meeting at the
Pembroke Community Center – 116 East Main St. (Route 33) – Corfu, NY 14036. Located directly
behind the Corfu Fire Hall.
Producers of all ages involved in pork production are invited and encouraged to attend. Girl Carnivore,
Kita Roberts is the events keynote speaker and she will share her experiences in American Agriculture
and help participants navigate through marketing opportunities and make social media easy and
accessible for all.
Pre-Registration is encouraged and all registrations received by February 2nd will be eligible for the
door prize. To pre-register, go to the NYPP website (www.newyorkpork.org) and fill out the online
registration form under NYPP Annual Meeting and submit. Or call Krista at (716) 697-3031 and leave
your name, phone number, the number and names of those attending. Registration is $10 for adults
and $5 for youth, payable at the door.
*******************************************************************************************************************
FOR LEASE
Attention Christmas Tree Farmers I have 40-60 acres to lease at a reasonable rate. The property is
located in Steuben County between Bath and Hornell. Contact Merwyn Crane at 1-315-591-8104.
Attention Cattle Farmers: I have pasture/farmland for rent, 40-50 acres, reasonable rate. Located in
Steuben County on State Rt. 63. Contact Marian Crawford at 585-728-5303.

